
Disaster Recovery: COVID-19 Epidemic  

Donate to CoronaVirus Relief Fund 

Summary: 

The Coronavirus COVID-19 epidemic spreading day by day all over the world 

infecting thousands of people and facing inconceivable circumstances. Thousands 

of human beings lost their respectful lives due to this dreadful disease. Your 

donation to this fund will support immediate and long-term relief and recovery in 

helpless deprived. Timely donation for charity to prevent Coronavirus in the 

downtrodden. Help us to educate people and distribute soaps, masks, sanitizer to 

the vulnerable communities. 

Problem: 

This disaster frightening everyone’s life, but it is very dangerous and difficult for 

people belongs to vulnerable, mainly older people, senior citizens and 

underprivileged kids attacking immediately. The illiterate and rural masses are 

getting scared about this dreadful disease. Your donation goes to the heart of these 

communities to fulfill urgent needs for hygiene kits, emergency community outreach, 

relocation assistance. As this epidemic unfolds, we expect a greater need for relief 

efforts. 

How will this project solve the problem? 

Your donation to this fund will help stop the virus's spread and give confidence to 

communities on their lives without scaring. Donations are helping to distribute 

masks, sanitizers, soaps, hand wash and other lifesaving medical supplies by 

consulting medical experts, essential items for old age people and other individuals. 

Prevention is better than cure. Educating people and by conducting Sensitization 

campaigns on hygiene, cleanliness to prevent the disease COVID-19 epidemic 

coronavirus. 

Potential Long-term Impact: 



 

The Project work for the vulnerable communities in rural & urban slums who do not 

have knowledge on the coronavirus due to illiteracy and poverty. Your donation 

helps to conduct awareness programs & distribute Coronavirus relief kits consisting 

of Soaps, Masks, gloves, sanitizers, thermometers and precaution manuals, posters, 

leaflets for about 5000 households. Our main focus at this moment is to protect 

elderly people, children, and women from COVID-19 and to increase their life 

expectancy.   

Per household Rs.1425 x 5000 households = Rs.7125000 US$99500 


